
., Physical Plant Direcwr Faces -Myriad Difficulties i

- NeWs erspecilu
by George PantonNews EditorJ. McCree Smith, director of the Physical Plant, has comeunder considerable criticism recently concerning repairs in

1‘ There are serious problems with the janitors which willhave to be solved. One of the causes of the problem is a fre-quent~ tummrrv in janitors. Smith has said the Universitytrains. the janitors. then thev are lost to the growing business
and industrial concerns m the area wmcn pay higher wages.The janitorial problems will nor be solved until there are ,.sufficient salaries offered- This is not Smith’s responsibility.
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much paper is thrown off the high-rise residence halls everynight? The PP has to clean it up. How many signs are painted 'around campus? The PP has to remove them. How many green
trash baskets have been stolen-95,.damsgedlé2meone is going.'to‘fiave to pay for the cost 'of‘b‘uying new trash baskété"6i€"fé‘-‘""""moving signs, and that someone will sooner or later be theStudent. ~

Public Image Problem

nnmhnr-,, .-........u ‘5.“

, Smith is a capable administrator. He wants everything hbe first class, whether it is the Physical Plant equipment orhis demands of quality from private contractors working on
However there are legitimate complaints about the PhysicalPlant and these should be corrected.Students should realize the Physical Plant and Smith arenot out to get them; Smith should realize the students andstudent press are not out to find fault with him. There is athe residence halls, janitorial service, and his “negative” atti-tude towards students. Most of ~the criticism at first glanceappears valid and steps should be taken tocorrect the prob-lems. However the question remains “are these events valid

Smith's job is one of the most difficult on campus. He is re-sponsible for the Physical Plant which stretches into hundredsof acres and over 80 major buildings.
credi 'lity gap between the Physical Plant and the studentbodyyWithout useful communications between the two, seriousprob ems will continue‘to arise. . '

Smith’s problem is his public relations image. If he wouldnot growl at students who come to him with legitimate com-plaints, he would receive more respect. But the student must
enough to call for Smith's dismissal?”_ ' _Smith’s major fault" has been his poor relationship thh,
the average State student. Students feel their complaints are
met with deaf ears or are routinely dismissed by Smith. Yet
he is not against the State student as some would have us
believe.After lastfall’s State-Carolina football game no one had
more school spirit than Smith. He was concerned over thefact that all he could we in the State student. ant-tin“ “In: a
field of Carolina blue shirts. l'l'.‘ “:I‘.“‘.‘.‘, t“. ’. ‘...‘.. ‘i‘ ALI?
wear red as a sign of support for the team and to distinguishthemselves frdm the Carolina students at the game.

Follows Rules
McCree Smith follows the rules to the letter. Yet can hebe criticized for enforcing these rules? In mUot cases therules were made by the Department of Student Housing, Stu—dent Activities or some other campus agency like the TraflicCommitte. If the rules are unjust, the complaints should bemade against the agency responsible for formulating the rule,not the enforcer. .Smith and the Physical Plant receive such criticism solelybecause they are the ones who have direct contact with the .stu-dents, whether it be through a janitor or a campus policeman.

'Union Landscaping .
Smith did not want the Physical Plant to undertake themassive Union landscaping project. However bids from privatecontractors were hundred of thousands of dollars above themoney on hand to carry out the project. The PP was directedto do the work over Smith’s protests.The project was undertaken only after Smith had beenassured he would receive aditional bricklayers necessary tobuild the many retaining walls. As events progressed the PPdid not receive the promised bricklayers, which resulted in de-laying completion of the project.

Proper Perspective
Is there “generally poor landscaping on campus"? and canSmith be held responsible? These two questions can be answ-ered “no.”News Perspective has been informed that it was almost asole effort of Smith that the campus has been landscaped. Thejob is not finished but what can one expect when there isvery little or no money allocated for landscaping.Smith has formed a nursery to grow the literally thousandsof plants necessary to landscape the campus. The retainingwall behind the Dave Clark Laboratory was made out of oldcobblestones. Smith saved the stones and converted what was

The students may complain about Smith; however, he hasplenty of reasons to complain about the, State student. How

‘l‘

also realize that he is a very busy man. s
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once a muddy clay bank into an attractive area.
Janitors

State’s janitors receive approximately half of what the.lowest paid 1967 State graduate will earn this year. Withsalaries just above the subsistence level, one can not expectto get a Swedish maid or an English butler.Smith does not determine what the janitors are paid. Heworks from a budget. The 'salaries are determined one way oranother by the administration and the General Assembly ofNorth Carolina.
Approximately 20 students, reportedly from Gold, stufledand burned an efl’igy of J. McCree Smith in front of SymeFriday night. (photo by Holcombe)
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smith Answers Charges '

by Jerry WilliamsEditor’s Note: This article istaken from an interview withJ. McCree Smith, director ofthe Physical Plant, tape-re-corded last Friday Smith’scomments are printed in regu-lar type; the questions of theinterviewer are in italics.
Can you say anything aboutthe charges that some studentshave made that the PhysicalPlant has over-charged themfor repairs?
I’m just as much interestedin finding out about this as thestudents would be. And I’vecalled and asked for PeteBurkhimer who wrote this(the editorial that appearedin Friday’s Technician) and ifhe can get me information onspecifics then we'll get ourrecords and see what we canfind from what happened.

' 'North Mops Up In Doubleheader

Clemson Falls
0

- CHARLOTTE “My legsare weak.” This was the feel-
ing of 'Wolfpack head coachNorm Sloan and 11,666 exitedfans after the Pack had pulledout a 69-67 win over the peskyTigers of Clemson here Satur-day night. .Eddie Biedenbach was thespark for the Wolfpack in thegame, scoring 29 points andmaking three assists that wereconverted for baskets. He alsohad several steals at crucialpoints in the game, includingone with 0:08 seconds left inthe game which assured thePack of the win. “If it had notbeen for Biedenbach, Clemsonwould have won. He just cameup with clutch play afterclutch play,” was the praisethat Sloan gave the 6-2 seniorguard.Biedenbach scored the lastsix points for the Pack to en-sure the victory and run the

Pack’s'record to 13-7 overalland 8-3 in the conference.
With the win, the Pack takessole possession of third placein the ACC race, with threemore conferenceagames to play.During one stretch of almostfour minutes in the first half,Nelson lsley, a sophomore left-hander, provided all the fire-power that the Pack couldmuster. Isley hit on fivestraight shots to keep State inthe game. it?The first half ended withState on top, 35-34. During thefirst period, the Pack hit on43.67: of their shots from thefield, making 17 of 39, whileClemson made only 8 of 30 fora 26.77: mark. The closenessof the first half came from thefree-throw line, where theTigers outscored the Pack 18-1in the first half.The second half was markedby the same streaky play that

Students in Life Sciences:There will be a meeting Thurs-day night at 7 in WilliamsAuditorium for the purpose offorming departmental clubs forzoology, botany, and biologicalscience. Dr. D. E. Davis, headof the Zoology Department,will speak on . the role ofBiological Sciences at State.0 I t O
Rugby Football Club willmeet Duke Sunday afternoonat 2 in Riddick Stadium.Public Inviwd.,

O t t .
Seminar in Operations Re-'search. Tuesday afternoon at4 in 320 Riddick. Dr. Sarah E.Elmaghraby will speak on Dis-crete Dynamic Programming.0 O t O
The Monogram Club willmeet tomorrow night at 7:80in Carmichael Gym.0 O t #
Ashtray in shape of aircraftcarrier “strayed” from 266Harrelson. Was presented to~Capt. V. F. ‘ McCormack 30years ago, has sentimentalvalue. Please return to Unioninformation desk.0 O O O

Manifold and muffler foundin front of Kilgore late Thurs- .day night. Can be picked upif identified at Security Officein Riddick Stadium.O i t tAgronomy Club will meetTuesday at 7 p.m. in/the Mc-Kimmon Room, Williams Hall.# 0 C tLeopold Wildlife Club willmeet at 8 pm. in 3214 Gardner.Special call meeting.‘ t 0 II
ASM will meet Tuesday at4 pm. in Page 102. Programon Steel in America will fea-ture a film and M. E. Grahamof Republic Steel’s ResearchCenter will speak.0 O O #
WKNC staff will meet to-night at 7:30 in the station’sstudios. Attendance is requirted.. e e .' o t
The Agricultural Councilwill meet tomorrow night at 7in 101-A Patterson.e e, s a
Wanted: One “large, strong-voiced male—-at least 6'-3” andover 200 pounds" to playHenry VIII in the MeredithCollege Theatre production ofRoyal Gambit. Contact Mrs.Robert Phillips, ext. 266 atMeredith or 832-0939.

Friday Night
State 72, USC 59
UNC 96, Clemson 74

Saturday Night
State 69, Clemson 67
UNC 84, USC 80

the Pack had had in the SouthCarolina game Friday night.The lead see-sawed back andforth with the Pack takingthe lead for good with 0:08 leftin the game on .a shot from18 feet by Biedenbach. .Thatwas the last score of the game,since the Tigers were unable toget off a shot after their toss-in.
For the first time in eightgames, the Pack fell below the.500 mark in shooting, finishingwith a .443 mark. Clemsonfinished with a .377 mark.
In the nightcap, the TarHeels of Carolina made thetwo days perfect for the state.eeking out an 84-80 win’overSouth Carolina after trailingat times late in the game byas much as nine points. 3

Pack Tops Birds

The hot hand of DickBraucher and the ball-handlingmagic of Eddie Biedenbachlead the Pack to an 72-59 upsetwin over the Gamecocks ofSouth Carolina in the night capof Friday’s games ‘in theN o r t h-S o u t h Doubleheaderin Charlotte.The first game saw Carolinademolish Clemson, 96-74, withLarry Miller pouring in 29points. 'Braucher destroyed the SouthCarolina zone. When theyshifted to a man-to-mandefense in an effort to shutoff Braucher, Biedenbach andJoe Serdich (18 points) tookcharge with superb ball handl-ing to finish the Gamecocks.Braucher scored 28 points, anew career high for him, with12 field goals and four freethrows. Biedenbach had 16‘points after getting 28 atCarolina three days earlier.The last lead for the Game-cocks was with 7:63 remainingat 50-49 on a jumper by SkipHarlika from the top of thekey. From that point, VannWilliford hit two straight andBraucher added another to give .the Pack a 55-50 lead with6:17 to play.South Carolina took theopening tip and converted it

Execs To Hold Seminars

A team of professional and industrial leaders will be oncampus February 28 to discuss with State students some ofthe lessons they have learned in their careers.

The team will be headed by James F. Kelly, president ofAeroglide Corporation and a 1943 graduate of State. Thevisit is a project of the Young President's Organization. Healso heads the N. C. State University Development lCouncilwhich oversees State’s fund raising organizations and founda-tions.

The YPO is an internatioifa‘l‘organization whose member-ship cemprises successful chief exécutives'who have becomepresidents of sizeable companiesabefore the age of 40. Thereare over 1850 members in more than 30 chapters in the United
many in Latin America.'States, four in Canada, one in Europe, one in Japan, and

Ac
The team’s visit on campus is sponsored by the TompkinsTextile Council and the School of Textiles. The team will pre-sent a panel discussion and answer questions on business andtheir experiences in business.The meeting will be held in Nelson Auditorium at 9 am onFebruary 28...The meeting is open to all students.

into at 5-0 lead before thePack could score. Then a seriesof hot and cold streaks forboth teams found Carolina ontop 30-28 at the half.The last 3:15 of the gamesaw the Gamecocks in a fullcourt press and fouling for theball. But then State’s shootingfrom the charity line pickedup and they iced the game.For the first time in severalgames, the Pack won the battleof the boards, pulling in 46rebounds to the Cocks 42. VannWilliford had 13, includingseveral in the last minutes.“Williford played his best»-board game. We know what hiscontribution meant to us to-night," commented Coach NormSloan. There was also praisefor Braucher. “Dick was justtremendous. He has been out-standing all year and tonighthe did everything well."This was State's seventhstraight game of shooting over60%.

If we have made an errorwe want to correct it. It isnot our practice or our policyto be unreasonable or unfair orfoment unreasonable or unfaircharges.What about the charges thatthe Campus Police are neg-lecting the students? Somehave complained about thebombing inciden't in Goldwhere the Campus Police cameby and said that they did notwant to know anything aboutit and weren’t going to doanything with it.I can't reconcile a statementthat you say is alledgedly madeby a Campus Policeman thatthey didn't want to know any-thing about it. A Campus Po-liceman is a human being andhe may make a statement tak-en out of context that may notsound any better than a stu-dent—a statement a studentmight make taken out of con-text. I can’t answer this.The Campus Police havelimited responsibilities; they’renot detectives; they're notreally concerned with thingsthat are student affairs.Their primary purpose is—they have two prime purposes:one is traffic control, which isa daytime activity largely; andthe nighttime activity, whichis primarily one of patrollingand attempting to protect Uni-versity property.Now you might say that the“bombing”—your paper, I be-lieve, said that it might havebeen a cherry bomb, which isa firecracker. Suppose a stu-dent did this. And we don'tknow. And the Campus Policedon’t know. And actually thefact that they are not detec-tives; they’re not equipped.The Raleigh City Police orthe 881, if‘there is some sus-picion that this is subversiveor something very intriguing,they should be brought intothis. It’s certainly beyond thecapabilities of our CampusSecurity system. It’s CampusSecurity, not Campus Police.The Campus Police wouldhave—if we were in an iso-lated location where we didnot have municipal policeor astate bureau of investigatidn,we might be more full-fledgedand complete as a police de-

Q

partment. As it is, we onlysupplement what we haveavailable in the city of Ra-leigh.You have been quoted assaying that "the student hasno right to arrange his roomfor his convenience or com-fort." Jim Harris of the Tuck-er Tattler spoke to you a weekor two ago and presumably gotthat statement from you.Could you expound on that?
Well, I don’t know that Jim,is quoting that correctly andI don’t know that Jim is quot-ing this in proper context. I’dhave to get Jim here to say“let’s discuss this again,” be-cause, frankly, I’ve never saida statement that has thatmeaning. I’ve never made astatement with that kind ofmeaning.There are permanent con-struction details in the dormi-tories that the studentsshouldn’t tamper with anymore than you would tamperwith the way that a hotel ora motel or an apartment or ahouse that you would rent—you wouldn’t tamper with theway the house is. built. If youwant to make an arrangementof pictures, if you want tomake an arrangement ofdecoration, or whatever theStudent Housing Office wouldapprove, is something that stu-dents can do. We don’t enterinto this. This is not an areathat We exercise any jurisdic-tion on.But to answer a question“can students tear out wallsor rearrange the physical—change the swing of the dooror change the construction ofthe closet?" This would be im-proper, because this is a build-ing that belongs to the Univer-sity. And it is rented to thestudents in this arrangement.Now it is not a question ofwhether students have rights.to rearrange or to make some-thing attractive for their—tosuit their particular tastes aslong as the arrangement ismade within the frameworkthat is provided. It would beproper. But .to make a changein the physical arrangementis something that is out of—I think that we would allagree, is not a proper inter-

The Preservation Hall Jazz Band, a traditional Dixieland group from New Orig-u, pk,“to a near-capacity crowd at the Coliseum Saturday night in one of the most successful ofthe New Arts concerts to date. The group captivated a wildly enthuiaatic audience for twohours despite the StatéClemson basketball game. .ph i

pretation of' what students oranyone else might do.We have limitations in theclassrooms and the offices onthe campus. There is a directive,by the Chancellor that forbidsthe departments and the'aca-demic departments fromchanges—making changes intheir spaces without gettingapproval. They are not ableto get things changed just be-cause they want to changethem. They have to be proces-_sed and approved as being aproper move.
How do you feel about com-plaints about janitorial ser-vice?Any legitimate complaints,we’re just as much interestedas anyone else, and we do nothave a practice or policy ofhaving ineffective or inefficientwork. But a complaint has tobe spe ific in order for us tobe able to put our finger on it.Now, we—if we can find outwhat specifically is .t issue orat uestion, we'll d somekind f answer for .-. Now, I.can’t I you the kind of answ-er we might come up withwould lways be the kind ofanswer that the studentswould. like to hear.Alec, this editoml pointsout the incident concerning thecracks in Sullivan, where youwere quoted as saying: “Idon’t know anything; call the'contractor,” while the contrac-tor said you were fully in-formed. Do you have any com-ments on that?The contractor, if he saidthis, is in error. I was notfully informed. I am now, be-cause I got the informationabout the same time that yournewspaper did. Mr. Boney, thearchitect, and the contractorwere investigating this.Sullivan Dormitory was builtby a contractor; designed byan architect, built by a con-tractor and the building is stillin the warranty period. And assuch any deficiency, any defectthat would show up, is referredto the architect and to thecontractor. And they come inand make investigations andto make an interpretation ofwhat they’re doing or whatthey might be' expected to findwould—frankly, the guess Ihad in mind as to the causeof this was entirely wrong.So if I had given you aquotation as to“ what I hadthought was wrong with thedormitory, I would have beenin error. And at the time :1 wascalled, I did not know exceptfor this erroneous opinion thatI had in my mind which Ifailed—I declined to give yourman because I did not know.And when I did not know, thetruthful thing for me to tellyou was I did not know. I toldyou I didn’t know.Now, if the contractor saidI did know, the contractor ismaking an incorrect matement'and I can prove. I have a let-ter from Mr. Boney and thesame letter went to the Newsand Observer and to yourTechnician. So I knew aboutftatthesametimethatyonknew about it.



No Cars For Cops?

Have you ever wondered why the “security” offi‘
core on campus carry guns and drive semi-marked
cars? . .

According‘ to the7::— marinate-t... are: , 4,.
students roam the campus at night, and “security’
never knows what they will run into next. Tongue-in-
cheek; the explanation will suffice for the lack of a
better oanter all, even if their is no use for them,
they do look official. ‘
But the cars are a mystery. The only explanation

for their existence seems to be that the “security”
officers must get tired of walking.
The solution is to use all Cushman scooters like

the few that they operate at present. Since there
seems to be some sort of ban on picking up moving
violations, there is no need for the big money-eating
cars. Ask anyone who has been here for four or more
years how many times they have seen moving viola-
tions «min: n-«l. Then ask a freshman how many times 4" “
he has seen a violation made. If the senior has .17?of what the freshman comesvup, you have won mOney.
hIlligere is the “security” force. Go check your wind-s le .

Idea’8": Withheld

In the Contention section of this page is one parg
ticular letter which the author signed with a note
stating that his letter should be run with “name not
withheld” by request because he believed what he
was saying.

Give the man a gold medal, there ought to be
more people who hold his point of view. As part‘of

thesecuri v office the reason forRig”. A» J‘

FELLAH
‘MERRI

.. .313,— “ —.¢ v‘mt:~nm»-M:-vaw§ru "',"""'f‘:.;‘.f+',;‘3“~" w”,—

the policy for the Contention section the Technician
will withhold the name of the author of the letter as
long as an actual name is on the letter and the re-
quest is made. This is done because there are certain
personal reasons that people may have which would
make printing their name detrimental.
The case in point was set up as an exception to

the rule made to order for an unusual set of circum-
stances. But somehow the exception has become a
fad a few weeks ago and is still prominent.
There is no reason why such a great number of -

letters should be written without the name of the
author. The policy may have to be revised in the
future if more authors decide that their writings
should be anonymous because it is in style.
What ever happened to the good ole college ideal

of standing up and saying what had to be said re-
gardless of the circumstances? Nobody will get shot
for having their name with their ideas and their ideas
may even be better read if the reader knows the
author wasn’t about half afraid to say what he
wanted.
The column is always open and has been well used

in the past. Hopefully it will always be used as one of
the few places where any student can have his
thoughts heard. But it would be more advantageous
to the author and the column if the author were not
afraid to say what {gas on his mind.

0t 1'31an

momma:

To the Editor:In regard to your recenteditorial “Heart of Apathy”.

Frankly it is getting rathertiring reading editorials point-ing out the apathy and irre-sponsibility of the dormitory-students living in the “highright area” of this campus.Firstly, I consider it no con-cern of the University or anyother student on this‘ campus(except my roommate) how. slovenly I‘ desire to~livelin myroom. If an individual is ofsufficient age to attend a uni-versity he is also of sufficientage to live in any atmospherehe desires. As for damage, itis doubtful whether it is anymore likely to occur in a dirty

rather than in an impeccably .clean room. However, destruc-‘ltion when it occurs .is more "than compensated for by de-ductions from the students’general deposits. .. ,

UN“

is
is , . 1. ‘J Secondly, a gla‘hce ate thelandscape around Lee, Sulli-. van, or Bragaw would ,be

If you want to add'to the unemployment figures, you can
either sleep in movies or win at poker.It

l have been told by a little human type female who thinks
she’s a Hobbit to lay off Wes McClure. I’m sorry but this
not possible.He has raised the “red flag” in front of our paper, the “red.
flag” of freedom of the press. In hisproposed constitution, the

helpful, but net necessary .toconfirm the Dacgumulation ofgarbage strewn there Say theinhabitants. ;.The landscapehround , Lee “and Sullivan isnonexistent, and the upkeep ofthat around Bragaw lax (stat-. fling it politely in due deferanceto our illustrious P. P.).

# I

Board of Publications would be controlled mainly by the
“powers” that control 86 at a given instant.

It would be more fitting if he took over publication of the
A.R.A. Slater menus. l II

Did you realize that the paper that I’m writing this mess
on is different from what you are reading this mess (again)
on. 1| II t
Seeing’s as how—which is. bad English by the way—no one
ever reads the Editorial Page Policy, you should read last
Monday's paper ahd look at the bottom of the policy box.There will be found things both magical and almost won-
derous.Now look what you get for not reading the whole paper.$ ‘

Perhaps when the mud batharound Lee, the unkempt fieldaround Bragaw, and other de—ficiencies are more responsiblydealt with on the part of theUniversity, the students mayhave the desire to keep thearea clean. The high-rise area(along with other neglectedportions of the campus) doeshave the potential of becom--ing a positive feature on thisUniversity’s campus. However,the University itself must firstshow some concern before it

¥ 1

t I t

t t t
All in all can only full,With a crushing but meaningless blow. Thudds n o t o c
There once was a man named McCreeWho was head of.a thing called PP
Said he, “We’ve not timeTo paint in old Syme;We're nailing the beds down you see.”the Syme Poet Laureate

l
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self-righteously expects this ofthe average student. If theresidents of these dormitorieswere to suddenly cease throw-ing garbage about, the areawould be gloriously trans-formed from what appears tobe a garbage heap to what itshould be; Greg Dray

[To the Editor: 'After reading the pros andcons on the dismissal of aprankster from this universityin successive issues of theTechnician, I have derived theconclusion that the CampusCode Board feels capable ofjustifyingl its action by assert-ing that there are other ju-dicial systems just as wrong'
.~ and maybe’ even more wrong.“Any organization or systemwhich hides behind this flimsyand wornout excuse is of moreuse to itself or to anyone elsethan yesterday’s used toiletpaper.Yes, emotion was arousedand action was forthcoming.This tends to strengthen myopinion that somewhere amongStudent Body, there issomeone who would betray hisfriends, family, and countryif sufficiently enticed. .Afterall, the Rosenbergs -acted not.from arsense of moral responsi- .bility but in anticipation ofpersonal gain. Arthur C. BellName not withheldbecause I believewhat I say

,u rWt“:

_CONTE
To the Editor:Well, I knew it couldn’t‘last. After last week’s Contention
article describing the unparalleled merits of our mop man,
we didn’t see him for several days. Naturally We assumed
that N. B. Watts had noted his achievements. and promoted
our man. But today, when we walked into the suite at lunch—
yech—the old familiarflntench. The odor was so thick you
could cut it with a knife. .

Perhaps his return was due to the “Janitors (?) Respond”
article. I’d never read such a semi-literate bunch of dribble in
all my life. You could have set a retarded chipmunk loose on
the typewriter and gotten better results. .
Anyway, our man banged in with his buckets at 12:10 P.M.

He stood in the bathroom, rattled, flushed, and stank until
his superior came and took him out at 12:35 P.M. Our man
has nearly cut his time in half. It’s a pity he can’t _do the
same with his body odor. Since he’s used our shaving equip-
ment and hairbrush, we’d be more than willing to let him use
the shower, and all the lye soap he’d want. , _

For several days there, we were getting excellent service
from the first crew, who really do provide acceptable service.
We thought maybe old N. B. Watts had eliminated the dead
wood from the staff. (Which reminds me—if our man laid
down and closed his eyes you’d swear by the smell he’d beendead for three weeks.) No such luck. _ ' '

In the interest of public health we’ll fight this issue to the
finish. In the meantime-keep {those calls and letters coming—
to N. B. Watts, Pe‘ele Han—755-2406. ». ,. ' Ndme'Withheld by Requestw .
1

To the Editor: .' J p
I thoroughly enjoyed'reading, the letter written by “The

Custodians" in the February 12_iSsue of the‘Technician. It was
really pleasing to be told What a filthy slob I am by the clean,
speedy, and efficient “Custodians” of N.C.S.U., whose salaries
I help to pay.First of all, I wish to agree with the “Custodians” that it
would take them years to clean up after me. At the rate they
work, it is quite likely that it would take years; indeed, some .
of them are even unable to keep themselves clean.

I wish to thank the “Custodians" for informing me that
“all work without any play makes Johnnie a dull boy.” At
least I now know that State has few dull janitors, especially
from overwork. I had always thought however, that “Custod-
ians” were hired for work and not play.

I was touched to learn that our “Custodian” might be willing
to go to class to take exams for the students. Maybe that way,
the dishonest among their multitude can put some of the
articles they “find” while “cleaning out” a mom to good use.
Theséfé,“Custodians” had better be careful, though, when posing
as students, for students are prone to be drafted, and custod-
ians do not appear to be.One common student complaint which the “Custodians”
failed to comment on was that of discourtesy to dorm dwellers
by the janitors. Maybe the janitor, whose workday ends at
four in the afternoon, cannot understand why a student whose
workday may end ‘at two in the morning, is angry when
awakened at eight A.M. by the clanging of trash cans and the
flashing of overhead lights. Discourtesy by the janitor is
probably not deliberate, but it still does little to endear the
janitor with the student he serves. Our custodians should
realize that courtesy works both ways. _

This reply to the “Custodians” letter should not be taken to
mean that all custodians at State are lazy, dirty, discourteous,
and dishonest. On the contrary, it is written with the hope
that 'on will be taken on valid student complaints in order
to di 185 janitors who are unsatisfactory in their work. ‘Bruce W. HurleyJunior PSAM

To the, Editor: .Every so often here on the campus, pitiful wails'can beheard as a contractor installs another hump. Little cars lose
mufilers on them and big cars ruin tires screeching to a stop,and everyone agrees that the whole idea is insulting, madden-ing, and mainly asinine—isn’t there a better way?Well, of course these is: everyone can (ha ha) start obey-ing' the 20 mph speed limit, and the traffic committee willgratefully take up all the bumps. They don’t like them either—-who does? >Barring this possibility (let's be reasonable), maybe peoplewould slow down if there were just a little enforcement of thespeed limit. True, nobody wants chases through campus, butmy God, you can’t violate the parking regulations withoutgetting plastered with tickets; can’t some of this efficiency beused to make speed limits stick? Has anyone ever heard ofgetting a speeding ticket on this campus?Now, this is not a complaint directed toward the “CampusCops”. They perform a thankless job well, and, believe it ornot, they really are for the students. But let's expand their
assignment or the force, a little' bit. Can’t somebody takelicense numbers? What about. a “whammy"?To save mufflers, tires, a lot of profanity and maybe some
lives, consider the following possibilitieszfl(8) Have some .CCIs whose job it is to stop Speeders.(b) Have reasonable speed limits; the blanket 20 mphlimit is mainly irritating some places and-actually.

too fast in others. .(c) Set fines high enough, and the probability of gettingcaught high enough, so that those %#$&‘$% humps
can come out,*and so people would’nt have to realign
their tires once a month, and so the people for whom’*'$l‘le humps are intended‘can really start suffering./ , “ &"D.Wauchope/

>—w‘Joan...«PM»

.'A Credibility Cab ‘
by Larry Stahl

The events of recent weeks have once again
laid the Johnson administration open to
claims concerping the credibility gap. Eitherthe administration was misled as to Viet(‘nmr ‘ ". strer 0" ’w "-’."‘" -. .unfimIn Viet Nam the communists have eroded “
the confidence in the Thieu’ government at
the cost of many lives on both sides. We cer-tainly cannot be winning the war if the VietCong can move so easily into the provincialcapitols. Of course, the Viet Cong are notwinning the minds of the populace or an openrebellion would have taken place.In the United States, hindsight is provingonce again to be better.,than fore-sight. NewYork’s white Knight, Robert Kennedy, pro-tests against the administration’s handlingof the Vietnamese situation on one programand turns around and declares that he willsupport President Jnlll‘;~‘.-~:. 1993-.

Eugene McCarthy suffers from credibility .gaposis by virtue of just being a candidate.He should review the films of his hockeyfling and take the hint.While speaking about credibility, it wouldbe unfair to omit George Romney. Brotherthere is a real exampleof a credibility gap.We should remember that George has been“brainwashed”, but does the disease have tolinger for such a long time?I would say something about George Wal-lace, but this article has to pass the censor’sdesk..We all suffer from a credibility gap. Peoplewant to have more facts than anyone elsebut they like to hoard those facts as if theywere gold. A world where everyone has thesame informatibn would be pretty d l. ., n o o o as:North Carolina is headed for big gs thisyear. We are making a valiant effort to lead

.,..-..,1,,‘

the natign in bank robberies. We averageslightly more than one robbery a week. In aconservative state such as ours, people willprobably start'putting money in their pillowcases. Then we will see more house buMc-xvles._V_Thes'lflan_is,nlso helping North Carolina’s1.. , ,.p, 1:11;:— . _ “(—2. , ,. ,lzed a youth movement. They are mixingclassroom work with practical projects. InTerror I the classroom phase consists of thetechnical aspects of building a cross that willburn. The practical phase involves burning thecross in front of the house of a ninety yearold Negro. ,Then we have the zoo study commission.Some doubt exists as to the need for a zoo inthis state. The study commission will decidethat We really do not need _a zoo after theyspend their allotted money.Yes sir, North Carolina is growing andprogressing by leaps and bounds.
* ‘l 4-

“ . After a summer of smugly laughing at ournorthern cousins for their seeming inabilityto cope with the race problem, the people ofSouth Carolina are beginning to find the prob-lem on their own back‘ steps. The longersoutherners put off the race question, the
be.
Segregation is a~ lost cause. There is noway to stop integration in public places. TheFederal government has had to take the initia-tive in civil rights because the people bytheir failure to face ‘the problem forced themto settle the issue.
Today the Federal government exertsenough control to enforce the Civil RightsActs. Those who drag their feet will havenothing but trbuble. The trouble will come

more violent the reaction to segregation will .

NTION
To the Editor:In the February 12 TechnicianMr. Thal seems to have failedto grasp the full implicationsof his statement: “while I takethe news from Washingtonwith a ‘grain of salt,’ I never-the-less trust my government.”In effect, his statement justi-fies Washington’s right to mis-inform the American peoplethrough the excuse that it maybe in “the “'public interest.”What is disturbing is that Mr.Thal is not the first to saythis—the federal governmenthas already claimed this right.has already claimed this right.Arthur Sylvester, the As-sistant Secretary of Defensefrom 1961-1967 -in his Satur-day Evening Post article, “TheGovernment has the right tolie," shamelessly tries to justi-‘ fy deviousness and dishonestlyin our government. He blatant-ly claims that dishonesty mayoften be the best policy.Too often we are hearingofficial statements from the

To the Editor:

government which are laterfound twisted or untrue toWashington’s embarrassmentand the public’s dismay. Evenif we concede that some mat-ters should be kept secret forthe sake of national security:is it not better to say “no com-ment” than to lie and “use” thepublic by false information?Can it be that we are evolvinga government of lies thatGeorge Orwell warned usabout in his book 1981,? Can wetolerate our use 'of thosemethods of Communist coun-tries that we abhor so much?
If the government is grantedthe right to lie, then we canhardly expect anyone to believeanything it says. Words willhave no meaning. There is notelling how much further theadministration will go once itis allowed to lie indiscrimi-nately.Adlai Stevenson once saidthat a public oflicial’s princi-pal concern should be “to find

I aYn writing this ~letter in regards to the article written byGeorge Panton'oin which he quotes. N. B. Watts, or, rather hisdouble-talk, on“ the topic of Dorm searches. I would like tomake one or two, statements in behalf of the students ofBecton Hall. First of all, there seems to be a slight differencebetween the policies stated by Watts and the actions of thepersons within his department. Below are some examples ofthis misinterpretation of “searching” policies:1) On February 1, 1968, two members of the UniversityStaff entered a number of rooms on the 3rd floor ofBecton. Unfortunately for the residents, the roomswere empty, so undaunted‘ly the ,pair proceeded to“?search every drawer, box, and suitcase in each of therooms. In one room the occupants mail was inspectedto insure compliance with university policy.At least twice this year, the Physical Plant has beenunable to supply this Dorm with water, just plainsimple [1.0. Let me cite Watts’ closing remark, “Weask the, Physical Plant (to make,any repairs) and weknow they are going to do it right.” Well, tlkey'vehad two trys and constant water pressure iwtill adream.As for power failures the entire campus was with-out power October 28, 1967 for virtually the entireafternoon. .
In conclusion, many of the Becton residents have thoughtup ways towaylay the P.’ P. However, we will evaluate theresults before resorting to other methods.' Name withheld by Request

2)

3)

To the Editor:I am in complete agreementwith Mr. Taylor’s idea fortheinitiation of a student com-ment column in the Techni-cian. I think a weekly, bi-weekly, or tri-weekly studentcommentary of the major cur-rent issues would be a worthyaddition to the Technician andof great interest to the stu-dent body.Often verbal debates aboutsuch isslles as the Viet Namwar or the draft become soemotional that nothing signifi-cant is accomplished. Intelli-gent and well thought out
To the Editor:

written opinions could beprinted in the Technician,thereby giving anyone whowished a chance to speak hismind without ridicule.The pros of a particularargument of an issue could bepublished in one edition andthe cons in the following issue.The dates that the commentson the particular topics areto be published could be pub-lished well ‘in advance in or-der that the students couldhave time to get their com-ments in to the Technician.Of course, there are manyways that the column could

After viewing with great interest the raging debate overthe attitude of our beloved janitors, I have decided the keyproblem is_ being overlooked. Does the average janitor takehis daily work as a challenge, trying to accomplish as muchas is humanly possible within eight hours? Are the dorm ratsaccusations unfounded and bafl on anxieties due to othersources such as Carolina basketball games? All. decisions willbe rejected by some as unfair. Mr. Watts faces the dilemmaof trying to make everyone happy without increasing thebudget. To this problem I have a constructive solution. Co-edroommates! The female species could dust the rooms and taketurns cleaning the bathroom with other female members ofthe suite. The male in his traditional role of physical superior-ity would dump the garbage with great vigor. The daily choreswould only take five minutes leaving the rest of the day formore pleasant tasks such as studying. The janitors wOuldbe carefree with nothing to do except collect their cheeks. Theycould watch their own T.V. at home and sleep in their ownphone booths. With everyone happy the Technician could usethe increase in space on the editorial page for more of theirintellectually stimulating-cartoons. - Todd SabinJib Physics

from the government and the Negroes;

the right words, the true, faith-ful, explicit words which willmake the issues plain and hisposition on those issues clear.”Men such as Stevenson andPresident Kennedy were highlyrespected for their integrity.Unfortunately, we cannot saythe same for the present ad-ministration.Perhaps it is somewhathypocritical to have a campushonor code that expects stu-dents to practice honesty whilethe government pays little at-tention to it. What sort of ex-ample are they giving us? No,Mr. Thal, we cannot, we mustnot justify dishonesty, es-pecially in government.Alexander J. Hekimi‘anC.E. Graduate Student

To the Editor:As for Jim Harris’ articleentitled “Tucker Responds,”one brief word, “HURRAY!”There seems to be a generalupswing of concern for stu-.dents on this «campus. What weneed isa swift kick in the seat,and Mr. Harris’ letter, alongwith the foreseeable battle inSG over the new Constitution,will hopefully provide this.“As to the blatent and out-rageous statement by N. B.Watts,- “The Physical Planthas not picked up anything."l_I would like to know who thehell were the two men whotraversed the third floor ofBecton during the past threeweeks, confiscating as many aseight “cooking appliances.” If,as Watts admits, they were“work-study students”, thenwho gave these two the au-thority to unlock a door andsearch, yes, SEARCH, a roomif it wasn’t Physical Plant orthe Housing office? I know ofmany residents who will testi-fy to this fact.The idea that the student isnot necessarily being treatedin the best manner is sweepingthis cam-pus like wildfire. I on-ly hope that we know or willrealize how to get things ac-complished for the student’sbenefit. .Dick McCaskill, Jr.Senator-Engineering
be conducted. The main objectis to give the student body anopportunity to express theiropinions to their fellow stu-dents and also to discover howtheir fellow students feelabout the problems confront-ing us‘on a level broader thanthat of. on-campus issues.

Gil Pitt

\. I
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Union Presents The

New Poetry Scene
A doorpoetic scene will be openedthis week by the North Caro-

"A Riding «the Nortir Cmolinacircuit, the young poet Stan-ley Moss will read and discuss
his poetry at 8 pm. Mondayat the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.Moas' reputation has devel-oped swiftly during the pastten years, with poems publish-ed in Poetry, The New Repub—lic, The Nation, Sewanee Re-view and Poetry Northwest.He has appeared abroad aswell, in such British maga-zines as Encounter and TheLondon Magazine.

His first book, The WrongAngel, was published twoyears ago, and another is inthe works for this year.According to one critic,
Moss’ poetry is “clear, tough,concrete, and subtle. It sug-
gests all that is good in con-temporary poetry.”Writing in the Hudson Re-view, Hayden Carruth sug-
gested that The Wrong Angelmay “appear in retrospect to

into the current

»‘°W-_«- ’4‘
have been the second most im- .portant book of the quarter”

~1'lnuu,. U ..«Uuu; Ox Wprecious academic poetry be-ing produced today, assertedthat Moss' poems are welcome“for what they are not, as
well as for what they are.They are not fashionable,empty, precious, tricky, im-provisional, or exhibitionistic.Nothing in these poems isshallow.” “The Wrong Angel,"
said. Kunitz, “is a disturbingboo .9!
An editor and a translator,liberties worked as poetry

editor for the New AmericanLibrary, New Directions, and
the famous Italian journalBotfeghe Oscure. He is pres-ently employed as poetry edi-tor at Book Week.A native New Yorker, Mosswas born in 1926.While on the circuit, he willappear at Davidson, WakeForest, ECU, North CarolinaWesleyan, UNC at ChapelHill, and UNC at Greensboro.
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,/ AN OUTSTANDING PROFESSIONAL
,/ GUARANTEED JOB STABILITY?
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_ The mtStanley Kunitz H

,/ RAPID CAREER ADVANCEMENT?
,/ EXCELLENT GRADUATE STUDY PROGRAMS?
,/ A TOTAL ”FRINGE" PACKAGE?
,/ AN UNLIMITED RANGE OF ASSIGNMENTS?
,/ THE BEST IN FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT?
,/ AN OPPORTUNITY TO CONTRIBUTE?

30 DO WE!
CONSIDER THE UNUSUAL CAREER-START
OPPORTUNITY TO JOIN THE OUTSTANDING
PROFESSIONAL CIVILIAN STAFF OF THE
ARMY MATERIEL COMMAND

The Army Materiel Command is an unusual technical
organization of great size and scope, with some
150,000 civilians employed in laboratories and instal-
lations throughout the United States.

YOU ARE INVITED TO APPLYI
AMC has many entrance-level positions, ideal as a
career-start for you, with outstanding developmental
opportunities—as you will see when you join this
highly qualified staff. Projects are vital, interesting,
so absorbing many scientists choose to pursue a life-
time career here. As you advance, salaries and bene-
fits accrue to make your AMC career rewarding,
highly lucrative as well as important! AMC is con-
cerned with research, development, design and pro-
duction, testing and evaluation of all equipment
developed and used by the modern Army.
HERE ARE A FEW DISCIPLINES OF THE MANY

IN WHICH THERE ARE OPENINGS
NOW FOR YOU!

Electronic & Electrical Chemistry Ii. ChemicalEngineering Engineering
Aerospace Engineering Mechanical Engineering
Biology 81 Related Fields Industrial Engineering
Mathematics/ Statistics Metrology 8. Calibration

Physics
AMC will be interviewing on campus on

February 21 22, T968
or write to: US. Army Materiel Command

Technical Placement Office
1627 Peachtree Rd., NE.
Room 113
Atlanta, Georgia 30309
An Equal Opportunity Employer

To Catch A Man . ..

COLD ?
by Pete Knowland

Any observant male over the past week has certainly no-
ticed an abundance of cold weather. If his eyelids have not.
frozen shut, he has also noticed an abundance of legs. Any
normal snowman with any foresight, or hindsight for tlIat
matter, would stop and ask himself why. Why would any self-
respecting skirt decide to advertise in this frigid climate?
What have they got to sell?
Wednesday was Valentine's Day. Everybody knows what

happens then. In Okefenokee, Miss Hepzibah receives 39 cards,
while Miz Bear, from a total population of 18 eligible bache-
lors (not counting 21 married men), gets none. It could be
that Miss Hepzibah wears a skirt, what little of it there is,
and Miz Bear wears a blacksmith's apron.Therefore, the gullible public, or rather one half of the
gullible public, must. act now to prevent inflation, excuse me,
“infatuation.” They must not let their strong hearts rule
their weak minds. Fishnet stockings, no matter how big the
holes are, are just another web to get caught in. Mini-skirts
are not fringe benefits, but the curtain on the last act of “All
the World’s a Stage.”

Speaking of curtains, and game over, and such, remember
what year this is. Why, this is 1968, leap year of course.
Saddle Hawkins is a booming business now. Would you
believe that half of the world’s population is women? Those
are pretty staggering odds, especially if you are unprepared.
Man to man, what have we got? Our superior male intel-

lect is of no use now. . . I mean, who really thinks before he
swims? All those stark knoo-caps surmounting curving calves
and thighs are really just low-down, underhanded camouflage.
It’s what’s underneath that counts . . . battledressl So, run
for your lives, fight for your independence, but don’t shoot
till you see the ‘white5 of their eyes.

"',f‘:;-,«'“'1&.~s,~«+_

The Bar Jonah The War Came:

Can’t Anything
Is The Plooe

by Linda Stuart -< :11“?
What is the Bar JonahHow many students have been to our student-I‘Uh colic:-house in the basement of King Religious Center lately? Forthat matter, how many know much about the Bar Jonah?To begin with, it is open from 8:00 PM. until everyonegoes home every Wednesday, Friday and Sunday nights. Itserves (self-service) coffee, cider, and donuts.
But it is more than a place to get a cup of coffee. It is aplace to go to relax, to get together with friends for a while,to participate in the spontaneous entertainment, or to watch

the planned programs.The Bar Jonah has a definite atmosphere about it. It's dark.The only light comes from the red light on the coffee urn andthe chandles on the tables.The walls are covered with sayings, designs, and cartoons.At the Bar Jonah, you can “Join the underground,” or agreethat “Nietzche is dead.” You can admire the latest designfrom the mind of a Design School student or ignore the Dovecartoons.
Besides these extra bits of entertainment, the Bar Jonahoften has planned programs. Such people as Dr Guy Owenand Duncan Stuart have appeared. It has also "hosted enter—tainers such as Bunyan Webb and Danny Gravas. .There areoccasionally showings of films, such as The War Game. Thefuture holds plans for many more of theselthings.The Bar Jonah is operated entirely by students. They pre-pare all the refreshments, plan all the shows, and superviseall the money. It is supported by contributions and the moneymade on the sale of refreshments and used paperback books.Any Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday nights you wantsomething to do, try the Bar Jonah. You might be glad youdid.

Winter Concert

Is At Coliseum

rat's-Ti.»
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biz Charlotte AndersonAnts are quite aware of thesize of ant-feet, but they haveno conception of the size ofhuman feet, even at the pre-cise moment when the ominousshadow of the human foot isupon this lowly creature.In somewhat the same man-ner, human beings can com-prehend the hunger, filth, ig-norance, and apathy of thisunstable planet, but they can-not grasp the horror of gen—uine human pain and suffer-ing that are ”inherent with alarge-scale nuclear war, evenwhen they themselves are atthe marrow of the clashing.But to sit dOWn for one ex-cruciating hour and helpless-ly watch and endure the tor-ture and psychological shockthat is so evident on the facesof those innocent victims, youbegin to understand the con-sequences of nuclear warfarethat envelop a society like themerciless tendrils of an octo-pus. Small patches of burnedskin held together by largemutilated areas that resemblethe surface} of the moon.Over-dilated, bulging orbfirolling and floating in ahseaof radiation-burnedHuman bodies, colliding withthe heat of radiation—spon-taneous human combustion?Two men, blindfolded andon their knees before the fir-

faces,

Dmnt‘rnn‘!‘“a.£23“
zmx‘mlnm:**f‘uwamdug“.-;.23;;-**‘-

ing squad—“Our Father, who
art in heaven, Hallowed be thyname. Thy kingdom come,Thy will be done, 0n earth asit is in heaven. Give us thisday our daily bread; And for-give us our debts, As we for-
give our debtors; And lead usnot into temptation, But do.liver us from evil. May Godhave mercy on their souls, for 7they know not what they do."
A father, as burned as therest, who does not want hischildren to grow up under hispresent conditions. He wantsthem to grow up straight, andhe knows that they cannot doit with the psychological andphysical effects they havesuffered.A bucket full of weddingbands, their inscriptions beingthe only means of identifica-tion of the charred bodies.Policemen being shot on the~spot for not complying withthe compulsory act of massburning of the bodies for lackof burial grounds.The instant crumpling deathof carbon monoxide, carbondioxide, and methane. Searedbody after seared body lyingon the sidewalks. their life-less heads thrown bacl; in thestreet, their unaware mouthsopen. End results of nuclearwarfare. Can nothing be doneto prevent this? ‘

On February 20, 1968, 8:00
P.M. at Reynolds Coliseum,
the N. C. State SymphonicBand, under the direction of
Donald B. Adcock and the
Varsity Men’s Glee Club di-
rected by Milton C. Bliss, will
present their Annual WinterConcert.Three local soloists will be
featured in the Glee Club seg-ment of the program. They
will perform in excerpts from
the Opera “Faust” by CharlesGounod. Helen Miller, noted
Raleigh Soprano, will sing therole of Margarita. John Mil-
ler, Director of Raleigh Little
Theatre, will sing the Bassrole of Mephistopheles. ThadFerree, a junior majoring in
Architecture from High Pointwill sing the tenor role of
Faust.In addition, the VarsityMen’s Glee Club will sing thefamous “Soldiers Chorus"

. from the Opera. Other works
by the Glee Club ~will be:“Heavenly Light”, by Kopy-
low, “Jefferson” by LutherNoss, “Truth Shall Deliver”by William Schuman and
“Steal Away" byDawson, which features TomShaw, tenor from Durham.

AUDIO
CENTER, INC.

HI-FI
COMPONENT SYSTEMS

3532 Wade Ave.
Ridgawood Shopping Center

III-26 I 3

BANQUET AND PARTY FACILITIES
.. Villa Capri Restaurant

3625 Hillaboraugh Sf.

Steaks I. Piua
Imperfed Wines
Dial 834-2086

IIN’T
fight it.

Get Eaton's Cogfisable Bond Typewriter Paper.
Mistakes don't show. A mis--key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's CorrasableIS available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500-
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

. _ _ a
Only Eaton makes Corrasable.

was PAPER coarounou. PITTSFIELD. msacausrrrs

"ONEOFTHEYEAR’S10 BEST!”—N(W YORK TIMES
"DON'T MISS ITI”—~ec Iv Iooavsmw

JOSEPH E LEVINEP‘IS‘N")
MIKE NICHOLSLAWRENCE mama

TECHNICOLOR' PANAVISION‘
L 2 ,

M’quss'hcliflsnue.
NOW SHOWING AT THE VILLAGE THEATRE

CONTENENTAL RESTAURANT E LOUNGE
WESTERN BLVD. SHOPPING CENTER

STUDENT SPECIALS
11 A.M. - 1 P.M. — Monday Thru Friday

HAMBURGER STEAKl0 ShrimpFr, Fr, $1.00 French Fries
3' Cole SlawCole Slaw $I .00

Food. Also Served In Lounge

Atlantic Foreign Car Parts Ltd.
828-8209 312 w. Cabarrus St. 8283214

"Most Complete Line ofForeign Parts"

See us for prompt courteous attention to your Foreign Carneeds. .Bring this odd for a valuable discount on any purcth’e.

Part-time Work. l0 to 15 hrs. wk.—$40.00 to $50.00 car necessary.For information contactIlaka Adams .IIO4 Sullivan DormorDave Dell202 Barry Dorm.

The Symphonic Band willopen their program with Mo-zart’s Overture to the Opera“The Impresario”. They willalso play “Chester" by Wil-liam Schuman, “ConcertSuite” by Frederick Ashe, and“Three RevolutionaryMarches” by Bedrich Sme-tana.
This concert, a traditionalevent by these two groups, isopen to the public. There is noadmission charge.

JOHNSON LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
(Formerly Night’s)

2100 Hillsborough St.
EXPERT CLEANING 8. SHIRT SERVICE

Ask about Our FAST SERVICE
WATCH THIS AD FOR OUR SPECIALS

William "

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL, AERONAUTICAL,

ELECTRICAL, CHEMICAL,
CIVIL, MARINE,
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING,
PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY,
METALLURGY, CERAMICS.
MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
COMPUTER SCIENCE,
ENGINEERING SCIENCE,
ENGINEERING MECHANICS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Pratt &
Whitney
FIirc-raft

L

.TUES. 8: WED., FEB. 20 8: 21

An (duel Opportunity Employer
SPECIALISTS IN PQW El.CURRENT UTILIlATIDNS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, IISSILES. SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.

Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

DIVISION 0! umvao mac-Air CDNP.

.POWER FOR PROPULSION— POWER FOR AUIILIARV SYSTEMS.

OUR
JANUARY
CLEARANCE SALE)

CONTINUES WITH TERRIFIC
SAVINGS ON THIS SEASON'S
IATEST FASHIONS INCLUDING
OUR FAMOUS QUALITY BRANDS
OF (lOTHING AND FURNISHINGS .

REDUCTIONS

W on

SHOP now AND silver
0 FREE ALTERATIONS e
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Clothiers of Distinction

Ilillshereegh StreefafmumUniversity
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SCIENTISTS AND ENGINEERS!
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Then look at manufactured graphite—one of the lesser-known substances.
though few can match its versatility. '

In graphite technology, ny new worlds cry out to be conquered. Far
graphite has endless and g in: uses—in making electric furnace steals andfoundry metals, in molds and castings, in metal fabricating, in producir'
nuclear energy, In cathodic protection, in many chemical includir‘
chlor-alkali electrolysis, as a refractory, in rocket moton. and in countless
other applications. No matter what your interest. lraphita will lead you to it. .
\\ With us. you will be a member of a closely-knit team, not just a dUt.

nsibility and authority are quickly defeat“ as earned—endear shady
rate expansion constantly creates up-the-ladder opportunities.
INTERVI ON CAMPUS Consult your placenwnt office promptly toam
an interv‘

FEBRUARY 2T, T968
in strict confidence to GRAPHITE PRODUCTS

ES CARBON OORPORATIGI—Io J. a.
tear: Falls. N.Y. 14302 or to L W. Nathan.C. 28655 or to‘P. A. Sardiia. P._O. Ian-6..

Fennoile. P.O. Box 667.
P.O. Box 40. Morganton,
Rosamond, Calif. 93560.

We are an equal opportunity employer.
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5-2 Rider/Leaving Trunk
Celebrated Walkin' Blues . Y =

Evorybody's Got To Change Sometime '
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The Rock Machine is a machine with a soul.

The Rock Machine never sleeps.
Day or night you can hear it.
With its happening sounds. Of today . . .
of tomorrow. . . . The Rock Machine.
lts beat is relentless. Because those
at work within it are. . . .
Peaches and Herb. Golden Duets.
Timeless duets. Like “Love Is Strange."
. .- .The Chambers Brothers. The Time
Has Come. A rare blend of gospel,
touched by soul. . . . Taj Mahal. Electric

blues. Incredible sounds. A legend at ,
twenty-five. . . . Aretha Franklin. Her
greatest hits. But aren't they all. . . .
Don Ellis. Reverb amplifiers, clavinets,
loop delays, quarter-tone trumpets.

, Electric Bath. Shocking. . . . King Size
Rhythm and Blues Hits. Eighteen of them!
. . . Len Chandler (and StudioBand).
The 'Lovin' People. ltsyou. . .a'nd me! .
. . . Pat Lundy. Soul Ain't Nothin' But
the Blues. A stunning voice. . . .

The Contemporary Sound. .On COLUMBIA RECORDS-
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